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Please send reports, pics, letters, etc. to stevewright.falconer@virgin.net. 

 
Hallo. Everyone. 
 
Welcome to our second Newsheet. The first issue was well-accepted and the only suggestion 
we received for a name was The Newsheet of the Brittany Club of Great Britain, which you 
can see is now incorporated in the title.   
 
This time we have managed to get out to you well before entries close for Le Weekend. If we 
have been successful in generating new members (remember you were all asked to get at least 
one new member each over the year) this will be a new experience for them. Firstly let’s make 
them really welcome! If you do not know someone don’t be shy. Take responsibility to be a 
Club “Welcomer” and just introduce yourself.  
 
Also it is a fair bet that all of us will see activities that we have never tried before. Enter in to the 
spirit of things and have a go. This year we are hoping that we can run a Regional Team 
Challenge over a simple agility course, and over our existing Retrieve competition. Details of 
both can be found later on. 
 
You were also promised a glossy, printed Year Book for you to pick up at Le Weekend, but 
this may be delayed until the AGM. Compiling such a resource takes a lot of time and energy, 
and we would rather do it well than rush through a poor product. Over past editions many 
members have bought full pages to publicise the successes of their dogs in the many different 
activities that Brits compete in. Some owners, quite rightly, were happy to use the opportunity 
to thank the breeders of their dogs, wish success to purchasers of their puppies or just 
celebrate the pleasure (not to mention the trials and tribulations) of Brittany ownership.  
 



This has always been a popular feature and we hope you will all want to post photographs of 
your pets within the Year Book. Costs of this, and of entries in the other various categories of 
advertisement are detailed below. Basically the more adverts we get the cheaper the end 
product will be. We probably won’t be able to afford to give it away but it will help defray the 
cost. 

 

Helping the newcomer to the breed 

 
In the last issue we asked you to let us know of any matings and whelpings so that 
we can all forward inquiries to one another. This is important as it is getting 
increasingly difficult for newcomers to the breed to find a litter for sale. If you are 
planning on getting your first Brittany you probably have your name down on the 
waiting lists of half a dozen breeders!  
 
From 2005-2014 we averaged just 140 registered births per year, which is a slight 
improvement on the previous 10 years when we produced an average of 130. This 
just about covers replacement demand! 
 
To support new Brittany owners we also need to develop a UK-wide network of 
mentors. If you have not replied to our questionnaire about this, then do not worry. 
There is still time. Contact Steve Wright on stevewright.falconer@virgin.net for 
more info. Meanwhile a big “Thank you” to those members who have bothered to 
invite would-be Brittaneers into their homes to help them appreciate what a 
fantastic, but challenging, breed we have. 
*************************************************************************************************** 

In memorium 
It was with great sadness that news was received of the death of Pierre Gaudin, 
who judged at our 2006 Championship Show.  M. Gaudin was a well-known 
authority on the Brittany and the owner of the Elite Stud Real de la Vallee du 
Boel. A message of sympathy has been passed on to Mme Gaudin by Kathy 
Gorman (our Vice Chair), on behalf of the Club. 

 

mailto:stevewright.falconer@virgin.net


Regions do not consist of a few volunteers arranging entertainment for other Brittany owners. 
They are populated by people just like yourself, who would much rather have events organised 
for them. Naturally your Regional organisers are much more likely to know of venues close to 
their own homes, which may be several hours away from you by road. If you want to enjoy 
activities near where you live it will help if you can find local venue where we can run them.  

 

 
Pass on details of possible venues to your Organiser please! 

 
Good venues may be a playing field which will offer the chance for obedience training (not that 
your dog needs this) and agility. Retrieving can be taught and practised to a high level here as 
well. If you want help or guidance in advancing to more practical field work then access to 
rougher ground, preferably with water, will enable you to simulate a TAN or a novice Gundog 
Working Test. A village hall could allow us to coach ringcraft and show preparation, along with 
the ever-present need for obedience. Even a social walk in the local arboretum is worth doing. 
 

Once a few owners have got together it becomes easier and more fun to meet up. 
 

BREEDERS 
 
If you breed Brittanys you have an on-going responsibility for their welfare. We all want our 
pups to be valued and to reflect well on our breeding. Don’t leave it to their owners to source a 
local obedience, gundog training, ringcraft or agility club.  
 
There are three simple things that you can do: 

1. We recommend that you can help the purchasers of your puppies by automatically 
enrolling them in the Brittany Club. Include a one year subscription as part of the purchase 
price. This will give them access to local owners and to the Regional activities. Several of our 
breeders do this and we find about 25% of these new members will continue their membership 
and some, who started like this, are now on the Club Committee.  

2. Instead of leaving the puppy purchasers with the responsibility for contacting the 
Club, we strongly recommend that you pass on their names and addresses to the Regional 
Organiser in whose area they live. He or she will make them welcome and happily include them 
on their mailing list for any activity that is going on. 

3. As a responsible breeder you are probably willing to offer “after-care” advice and 
support once the puppy has been bought. If they live locally this is pretty simple, but it gets less 



effective if they are a long way away. Doing this on the phone or by email can be time-consuming 
and, without seeing the problem in person, you are dependent on the owner relaying the correct 
information. The Regions have experienced “mentors” available in most areas to offer that 
hands-on support. Make sure your purchasers are aware of this and even offer to introduce 
them. 
******************************************************************************************************************* 
 
 

Make contact, offer help with events, represent 
the breed at Discover Dogs, Game Fairs, etc., 
suggest venues near you for training days or 
say what you would like to attend yourself.  

Make your Club what you want it to be. 
********************************************************* 

Regional challenge - Up and over! 
 

To kick start events throughout the Regions the Western Region challenges the other 
Regions to contest an Agility course at Catthorpe on Saturday 4th October 2014. You can 
enter as many 4 dog teams as you want to compete over a novice course. Winning team will be 
the one with fewest faults and the fastest combined time (worst score discarded). Course 
design can be obtained in advance from Norma Ansell, email: norma@gefni.co.uk. 
 

 
Regional challenge – Bring it on back! 

 
We already run an individual retrieve contest at Le Weekend. Create 4 dog teams to compete 
individually, and for your Region, in the Advanced Retrieve Competition. Retrieves set by 
Dave Anderton.  
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The Sable Colour 
 
This seems to be the hot topic at the moment in the breed, although the colour has been with us 
for a long time. Visually it can be identified easily even in the new-born whelp. It will be seen as 
being a distinctively “mud” coloured puppy as opposed to the pale lemons that will eventually 
become orange, the blacks and the tricolours. Often close scrutiny will reveal orange tricolour 
markings on the head. As an adult the dog will have a richer, darker red coat colour and a “cast” 
of slightly longer, black hairs on its ears and shoulders. Pigmentation of lips, nose and eyelids will 
be black. The colour is not associated with any hereditary physical weakness or health issues. 

 
 
A sable bitch with a sable dog pup in a mixed colour litter.                             The same dog at maturity. 
Note the orange tricolour markings on his face. 
 

Currently the colour should be entered on Kennel Club Registration Documents as “colour 
not recognised”, meaning that it is not an acceptable colour within the breed standard. In the 
past this was unclear and many ancestors of our present dogs are described, wrongly, as 
tricolour, liver or even orange. As a result it is difficult, if not impossible, to study a pedigree and 
know if sable exists within any dog’s ancestry. This is made more complicated by the fact that 
dogs may carry the colour without any outward sign, and this may be true for several generations.  
 
Due to advances in genetic diagnosis techniques we are now able, for the first time, to “look 
inside the dog” by examining its DNA profile. This includes the detection of the presence of 
the sable ‘gene’ (this is a simplistic and inaccurate description of the mode of inheritance, but is 
commonly used). It means we can predict, before we plan a mating, if there is a possibility of this 
colour appearing.  
 
Screening for the sable gene is done by a simple swab, taken from inside the dog’s lips with a 
surgical “cotton bud”. This is a quick and painless procedure. Results are normally available 
within a few days. Anyone wishing to avoid breeding sable can now simply check both parents in 
advance, and we can expect to see stud dogs advertised as being “clear of sable inheritance”. 



 
However this advance now raises fresh issues. Because we can avoid breeding from dogs that 
carry the ‘gene’ should we now ban the registration of any progeny of those that do? Do we, in 
fact, have a big enough gene pool to enable us to pursue this course? Without screening every 
Brittany of breeding age we cannot be sure. It would seem strange if we should insist on the 
“ethnic cleansing” of a breed which originates from a country previously occupied by a nation 
that practiced this. Almost certainly we would be unable to control what an Australian Brittany 
breeder described as “bush breeding”, i.e. using your mate’s dog on your bitch because he is a 
nice dog and works well. We have not managed this with regard to breeding only from stock with 
good hip scores, so it is even less likely to be accepted where no health issues are at stake. 
 
In formulating policy we also have to consider the question of setting precedents. There will be 
more inherited physical and behavioural aspects of our dogs that will be detectable. If we remove 
the element of personal judgement will we move towards a futuristic world where the central 
computer can say “No” to our intended mating? 
 
This debate is likely to continue. To save us from rushing into foolhardy conclusions the 
Brittany Club has arranged for a leading genetic diagnostician, Dr Mansoor Makki, to speak 
to us about the inheritance of the sable gene. He is scheduled to speak at “Le Weekend” on 
Saturday morning - 4th October, and will take swabs from your dogs in the afternoon if you 
wish.  
 

 
BCGB Rescue Report – February-June 2014 

Rescue Co-ordinator, Jan Taylor, writes:  
 
Lots of nice members have volunteered to help with Brittany rescue. With their help we can now 
relay dogs for re-homing to different parts of the country.  
 
Since my last report only three dogs, one male and two bitches, have passed through Rescue. 
The owner of one bitch, previously placed by Paul & Janette Yarrow, developed health 
problems and offered her back to us for re-homing. Within 24 hours she was re-homed to a 
couple in Warwickshire, who already have a rescue Brit. Ella is now enjoying lots of walks and 
has settled well with her older, and now much livelier, companion. 
 
The male, at 11 months old and in need of some basic discipline, was surrendered to the 
RSPCA Solent Branch. It is encouraging that the RSPCA, and other Rescue Centres, 



are now contacting us to help place Brits. He was collected and homed to Debbie Raven, who 
had filled in a “dog wanted” form at our rescue stand at Crufts.  He came with all his paperwork, 
which stated that he was micro-chipped and entire. However, on examination, neither chip nor 
balls could be found.  
 
As the new owner’s daughter wishes to compete with this boy through the YKC, of which she 
is a member, the papers were passed on. He had no training with his previous owner and was not 
even house-trained. Debbie reports he has now learned to sleep on both the bed and the sofa – 
so it sounds as though he is settling in well. Let’s hope we see him and Debbie’s daughter at 
BCGB events in the future. 
 
Recently a physiotherapist, from Swansea, asked if we could help home a 10 year old bitch 
belonging to one of her clients, who was no longer able to care for her dog. Coming from an 
isolated part of Wales it was difficult to arrange her collection. The breeder was unable to take 
the dog in as she no longer kept Brittanys. Fortunately BCGB member Sylvia Stone 
passed the details on to a friend who has now adopted this girl. In this case the adoption fee was 
waived in view of the dog’s age. 
 

Puppy Register 
Several people are wanting puppies, but, as there are none around I was unable to help. Please 
let me know if you are planning a litter in the coming year, so that I can pass on inquiries. 
 

Stud Register 
It is not really within my remit but I have passed on a couple of enquiries to people wanting to 
find stud dogs. 
 

 
 
Enter your stud dog in the 2014 Year Book so that owners of bitches can find you. Price per 
page/half page, etc. are listed below.  
 
Start planning your page/s for your kennel advertisement. Every breeder should have their 
suffix prominently displayed and photos of their current stars (and past favourites perhaps). 
Let people know where you are, how to contact you and what your breeding programme is 
based on. It may be jargon but a “mission statement” lets buyers know what your aims are. 

 



 
2014 Year Book 

Advertising fees: 

 Full page colour:      1 page        @ £25  19cm x 12 cm 

       2 pages       @ £40 

       3 pages       @ £45   

     ½ page        @ £15  12cm x 8.5cm 

     2 x ½ page  @ £25 

     3 x ½ page  @ £30   

       ¼ page        @ £10  12cm x 4cm Landscape or 8.5cm x 5.5cm portrait  

Any of the above includes free lineage, in one specialist category, of maximum 20 words + contact details (name, 

address, tel. no., email address and website). 

Additional categories – lineage only: £5 per category. Content as above. 

CATEGORIES 

Arts & Crafts 

Boarding kennels 

Books & Videos 

Breeders/Members 

Cages – house & car 

Country clothing 

Dogs at stud 

Dog Training  -     Agility 

- Behavioural 

- Courses 

- General 

- Gundog 

Foods & Supplements 

Gundog training equipment 

Holidays with dogs 

Insurance 

Kennels & Fencing 

Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratories 

We are also looking at free listings for: 

Overseas Brittany Clubs 

HPR/Gundog training clubs 

Agility clubs 

Vets who will legally dock 

 

BCGB features to include: 

President’s report 
Chairman’s report 
Membership & registration levels 

Breed Rescue 

Breed Health Report 

CC winners 

New Champions 

FT award winners 

Regional reports 

Diary of major shows & HPR events for 2015 

BCGB Constitution & Rules 

 

 

Closing date for advertisements and your Kennel Pages is  

August 31st – please! Ideally send your entry in pdf format 

***************************************************************************************************************************** **************************************************************************************** 



Agility News 

On Sunday 11th May, at Hatton Country Park Agility Festival, Norma Ansell’s “Speck” (Hawkwise 

Bedouine over Gefni) beat 25 others to win her final Grade 6 Agility Contest and is now qualified to enter 

Grade 7, which is the highest grade. From now on Speck can only compete at championship level but must 

win 3 times to become an Agility Champion. Her daughter Gefni Free Flow (by Eastonite Tamoshanter), 

owned by Mrs A Edwards is also a Grade 7 competitor. Will we get the breed’s first Ag. Ch. in the next 

couple of years? 

************************************************************************************************************************************ 

What’s the point? 

The Kennel Club held its HPR Championship in October 2013, after a break of several years. 

Apparently it had been felt that there was a lack of quality in depth, across all the HPR breeds, and that a 

“National” Championship could not be justified! However it is pleasing to report that the event was a great 

success. The winner, owned and handled by Mick Canham, was the four year old German Shorthaired 

Pointer FT Ch. Jhebron’s Nephrite of Stubblemere, or Orca for short. This dog was also nominated as 

the “Guns’ Choice”. 

 

Happily for the field triallists the level of the competition was sufficiently high that the Kennel Club have 

decided to stage the event again in 2014. This will be held at the same venue, the Swinton Park Estate in 

North Yorkshire, on November 14th & 15th, by kind invitation of Lord Masham. Judges will be Steve 

Kimberley and Tony Russell. Contrary to the normal practice at Field Trials, where spectator numbers are 

normally limited to  reduce disturbance of game and damage to crops,  at the Championships there will be no 

such restrictions. If you have any ambition to try competing with your Brit this is a great opportunity to see 

HPR work at its best, and is heartily recommended. 

 

For more information go to www.thekennelclub.org.uk/HPRChampionship. 

 



BCGB Open Show at Yelvertoft  - 1st June 2014 

With glorious weather it was decided by Show Manager, Kathy Gorman, to take advantage of the sunshine 

and stage the showing classes “al fresco”. This made the duties of our Health & Safety Officer, Harry 

Nelson, much simpler as there was no need for an evacuation procedure! The entry was once again very low, 

which was no reflection on our Judge, Mrs Jacqui Ward, who judged the main classes sympathetically and 

thoroughly. We also welcomed Miss Jennifer Ward (another Weimeraner specialist), to judge the three 

Memorial Classes. 

 

Judges Critiques and Placings  

Junior Dog: (2) 1. Steven’s Jassendue Inspiration – 15 month old b/w built on smaller lines, balanced outline, typical head, with good skull, 

stop, muzzle and correct ear set. Very attentive eye and a expression. Good lay of shoulder and upper arm, just needs to fill  his ribcage and was 

a little lacking in coat, sound moving dog keeping his topline at all times. 2. Wilson’s Tournesol Iagan – Upstanding dog, not as cobby as I would 

have liked, shown in excellent condition and handled to perfection, moved well. 

Post Graduate Dog (1): 1. Barlow-Evans’ Rochus Huxley – 20 months old, good overall shape, workmanlike appearance, ample bone and 

substance, square and cobby in appearance. Good head, intelligent expression, strong neck, good shoulders, straight forelegs, strong topline, 

well developed muscles in the hindquarters with well-developed second thigh, very good on the move, just unfortunate he gave his handler a hard 

time.  

Limit Dog: (2 - 1) 1. Hawtree’s Highclare Hold your horses at Bremalyn – 19 month old quality dog. Very typical all throughout. Super head 

with correct skull, stop and foreface. Loved his expression, high set ears, strong neck, good shoulders, well-rounded ribcage, short and strong 

loin, well-muscled rear quarters moves with the typical style of the breed. Pushed hard in the challenge Reserve Best Dog. 

Open Dog: (1) 1.Yarrow’s Sh  Ch  Bonapartist Grenadier – Super quality balanced dog of substance displaying breed type, in fantastic 

coat and condition. Masculine head with powerful jaws, good nose with big nostrils. Keen eye and intelligent expression, correct skull to muzzle 

ratio, well set ears which he used at all times, clean neck of correct length well set into shoulders, deep chest, well-rounded ribcage, short back 

with short strong loin, sloping croup with well set on tail, muscular hindquarters. Sound mover with typical gait in profile, carries his head well and 

holds his topline whilst moving on a short, brisk stride, an excellent example of the breed. Best Dog & Best In Show. 

Special Open Dog – AOC except orange & white (2):  1. Stevens’ Jassendue Inspiration. Repeat Junior. 2. Wilson’s Sh. Ch. Daraydala 

Beaumont, 7 year old very workmanlike exhibit and a pleasing example of the breed, ample bone and substance, in full coat, pleasing head piece 

but not quite in balance with body size, did not give his all on the move. 

 Veteran Dog: (2) 1. Potter & Cook’s Sh  Ch Tailliside Winter Berry – this 9 year old was extremely alert at all times, masculine head of 

pleasing balance and proportions, strong neck flowing cleanly into well set shoulders, short, strong and well-muscled loin, good length of leg, full 

and well-rounded ribcage, moved very well with a typical Brittany movement. 



Puppy Bitch (1) 1. Cottrell’s Tournesol Indulgence – very sweet 12 month old puppy, very feminine in appearance but retaining a workmanlike 

appearance, very pleasing head properties with good eye colour and expression, short, high set ears, neck of medium length, pleasing forehand 

construction, ample and well-rounded ribcage, short cobby body, strong moderately bent hind quarters, short and well-muscled loin, moved very 

well. Best Puppy  in Show.  

Post Graduate Bitch (2) 1. Wright’s Hawkwise Fair Copy – 4 year old pleasing outline, good breed type with cobby appearance, good head 

and expression, short, high set ears which she used well, a little stuffy in the neck and was a little overweight, moved well . 2. Gudgin’s Jassendue 

High Society - smaller and finer than winner, good head with pleasing expression, good body shape, in excellent coat and condition, not the rear 

angulation of the winner. Moved well. 

Limit Bitch (2) - Anderson’s Rochus Jayricnbrits Hattie, 2 year old quality bitch, lovely make and shape, she is very fit with super muscle tone, 

she has a really nice head, eye and extremely alert expression, another one using her ears at all times, good strong clean neck, well placed 

shoulders, pleasing body shape and proportions, moved very well. 2. Young’s Pixbrook Eloise. 5 year old, finer than the winner, in 

goodcondition, head OK but would prefer more strength in the muzzle. Good front and shoulders. Deep well sprung ribs. Good hindquarters, 

moved well. 

Open Bitch (1) 1. Yarrow’s Bonapartist Grande Duchess. 2 year old sound quality feminine bitch, excellent conformation with balanced 

outline. Appealing head and expression, short high set ears. Good forequarters, straight foreleg and correct bone and feet, strong clean neck, 

and correct shoulders. Good spring of ribs and short cobby body, muscled hindquarters, in excellent coat and condition, moved extremely well. 

Reserve Best Bitch.  

Veteran Bitch (4) 1. Tully’s Sh Ch/ Ir. Ch. Eastonite Bracken – I could not believe this bitch is 9 years old. She was a pleasure to judge, 

she is so sound throughout and shown in super condition. She has a keen and intelligent expression, very feminine in appearance, extremely well-

muscled, correct neck and shoulders, strong top line well ribbed with short strong loin, sloping croup and pleasing tail set and a nice rounded 

bottom. Strong muscled hindquarters, moved so true, really enjoying herself, and in complete unison with her handler. One of the best movers on 

the day showing the typical brisk gait. Best Bitch, Reserve Best in Show, Best Veteran.  2. Young’s Ch. Pixbrook Vanessa. This 10 year 

old bitch was in fit hard condition, a very workmanlike overall appearance and was in excellent coat, good head with very pleasing eye and alert 

expression, excellent outline and height to length ratio. Moved like a 2 year old with a brisk stride. 3. Gudgin’s Sh. Ch. Coxellot Chicita at 

Jassendue. 

Special Working Bitch (1): Ch. Young’s Pixbrook Vanessa 

 

Mrs Jacqui  Ward 

 

The show was kindly sponsored by Gilbertson & Page Ltd 

Suppliers of quality nutrition at sensible prices 

Gilbertson & Page Ltd, 45-55 Brownfields, Welwyn Garden City, AL7 1AN 

Tel. 01707 367900                    www.gilpa.co.uk 

http://www.gilpa.co.uk/


 

BCGB (West) Training Day Report 

 

Venue: Stratford Armouries                                 Date: Sunday 6th April 2014 

 

Once again our venue was at the Stratford Armouries where we have access to a considerable 

acreage of grassland.  

 

This is a tried and tested formula now and we generally start with a good session of general 

obedience. The early arrivals pre-empted this by free-running their dogs as soon as they got out of 

their cars. It was really good to see a dozen Brits, of all ages, enjoying a good pipe-opener and 

without a growl amongst them. Perhaps this explained why the subsequent obedience went better 

than usual! 

 

Instead of the usual remedial element we were able to give genuine training tips instead of having to 

concentrate wholly on establishing control. Since some of the dogs are still puppies, from Sh Ch 

Rochus Folio x Hawkwise Bedouine over Gefni, Ch Dag of Skinfaxi x Hawkwise Fair Copy and Ch 

Dag of Skinfaxi x Coxellot Dhara at Jassendue, this was quite impressive. There was some 

accomplished handling across the board. Who said Brits were difficult? Well done everyone! 

 

The Brittany Rescue was well-represented too with Suzanne Waller’s Shugs and Carol Cole’s Bella 
and Jess. Good to see these three in fine spirits and the best of health. 

 

In the afternoon we split into three activities. Norma Ansell ran her ever-popular agility master-

class, while Maurice Cooke provided some long range retrieves and encouraged steadiness to shot.   

 

In an adjoining field we covered quartering to a thorough pattern, finding and retrieving cold game. 

It was good to see Steve Turner make the trip from Lincolnshire with Sam. This is a very steady, 

careful worker and showed his experience when searching for cold game.  

 

The dogs all worked well and were a credit to their owners. After the long winter break it was really 

nice to catch up with everybody. Other owners attending were Ruth Holt, John & Loren Cottrell, 

Adam Bruce& Michael Charlton, Michelle Bissett and Mike and Anna Samardzija.      

 


